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      The Good Life isn’t just a saying – it’s a lifestyle. And, renowned national builder Trilogy by Shea Homes has it in spades. With homes and
amenities that have answered homebuyers’ wildest dreams, Trilogy communities across the country have raised the bar when it comes to
luxury. Specifically, three communities in Arizona have resort living down to a science. And with one more planned location coming 2015, there
has never been a better time to buy your forever home at Trilogy.

Encanterra Country Club

      Homebuyers interested in luxurious amenities in a completely private setting will love Encanterra’s location in the Southeast Valley.
Surrounded by the natural beauty of the Sonoran Desert, Encanterra’s unique amenities, private Club and championship golf course treat
homeowners to a vacation every day. It’s your very own “home sweet resort.”

Trilogy at Vistancia

      Located in Phoenix’s Northwest Valley, Vistancia exudes vibrancy in a pristine desert setting. With an award-winning golf course and
access to some of Arizona’s best restaurants and shopping, Vistancia homeowners are treated to nothing but the best. Plus, Vistancia is in the
midst of introducing an exciting phase of all-new homes this fall, featuring six brand new models with mid-century modern design elements.

Trilogy at Wickenburg Ranch

      Homebuyers excited to shape the look and feel of their community are encouraged to join Trilogy’s Living Vision Sessions. These working
sessions put the power of design in the hands of the homebuyers. Those who register will have the unique opportunity to brainstorm to help the
designers and architects of Wickenburg Ranch create their community from the ground up. With another set of brand new floor plans in the
works, this Sonoran Desert community will feature beautiful homes.

On The Horizon

      It’s obvious The Good Life is alive and well in Arizona, but it doesn’t stop there. Trilogy has just announced a new location in Scottsdale.
Interested homebuyers should join Trilogy’s interest list on TrilogyLife.com to receive exclusive information as details about this next new
community unfold.

For more information on Trilogy and Shea Homes communities, visit TrilogyLife.com or call 855-321-9516.
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